Centennial Middle School PTO

The Sabercat Way!

Minutes
Executive Board Mtg

Date: Sept 18, 2919
Attendees: Dr. H, Beth, Suzanne, Gwen, Heather
CMS
Administration:
Renee Kory/Rande
Hoggard/Natalie
Tucker/Kristin
Morocco

Updates:
Staff shirts are in. Any feedback? Thank you Elizabeth for ordering!!! Positive
feedback from Teachers. Thank you notes were nice to receive.
Roar Store Update? No glass Seems to be going well.

Heather Brown

PTO Requests:

PTO President

We have an awesome student who spent all summer doing chores to buy a really cool
skateboard and unfortunately another CMS student stole it and “lost” it. He obviously
received strict consequences, but also unfortunately, his mom refuses to pay for a
replacement. The family can press charges, but all the courts will do is give him
community service. If we assign him community service, would you be able to pay
for/reimburse for the hours so we can purchase the student the skateboard? It was about
$200, so we computed that the other student would need to do about 30 hours of
community service on campus to cover the cost. Let me know.

We have a few more…
Voted No on the skateboard replacement. Does not serve a majority of our
student population.
Voted Yes on rechargeable batteries for P.E. approx. $30-60
Voted Yes on NJHS money for induction treats. Approx. $100
Suzanne Kingston

Budget Update and Review

PTO Treasure

We are in the process of updating our bank account with Wells Fargo. Lisa
Ablen and Suzanne Kingston will be signers on the account.
CMS PTO approved Aug. 2019:
$200/month for WICKOR Heather will purchase 8, $25 Amazon gift cards.
Staff lounge/workroom remodel update $1500-$2000 (Dianna Miller)
$300 for college pennants (Dr. H)
$300 DD (?) room (Sally V.) Ms. Kory was going to find out if she can purchase
some requested items through her accounts.
A bean bag chair for the ISI room (approx. $60)
Dr. H was going to check with Science Teachers regarding science magazine

Science teachers will raise ½ the cost and PTO will cover the remaining
balance.

Suzanne Kingston

2019 Dodgeball
Dodgeball is HERE! Update us on money coming in. Money is coming in very
slow. We are behind were we’d like to be!
Teacher buy in? Planning for the day. Dr. H will try to ramp up the excitement
with teachers and students.
Terri Noll, Lynsey Kennedy& Suzanne have been working hard! Thank you to
Terri and Suzanne for counting money each afternoon. Would be great to see
all teachers with some money each day!
We have a link to SignUpGenius for volunteers Heather will have Elizabeth send
out to all CMS families.
Lisa and Heather will pick up Icee Pops from Sam’s Club next week. Heather
ordered new tropies for BEST NAME, MOST SPIRIT, MOST MONEY RAISED &
BEST SPORTMANSHIP ($94.13). Golden Dodgeball will go to overall winner.
Heather will check with Elise Kearny re: Golden Dodgeballs

Lisa Ablen

Lisa has been able to solicit local businesses and has received some great
donations for Student of the Month and Roar Store: Peter Piper Pizza,Chick-fila, WowWowLemonade, and more! Thank you Lisa, you’re amazing!!!
Mrs. Glenn “won” the Dback tickets from our Fry’s Community Rewards sign
up. As of the end of Aug. we only have 133 families signed up and have
received $561!! Imagine how much more we could get if we have more families
signed up!! Elizabeth will send out Frys Community Rewards in Sabercat
Enewsletter.

Heather Brown

Staff Birthdays – any feedback from teachers? Desiree Wallin and Rhonda have
been putting the birthday cards in staff mailboxes.
Video Announcements – Mr. Walsh Has he been doing them every Wed? We
need to make sure all teachers are showing announcements during Advisory
time!

New Business

Cookie Dough Sales – Jen Ensley Kick off Oct. 21st AND Teacher Conference
dinner Oct. 23 Nancy Diggs We can invite both of them to our next Board
Meeting Oct 17th Thurs. at 4 o’clock.

